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Dance Ireland is the trading name of the Association of Professional Dancers in Ireland Ltd. Established in 1989, Dance
Ireland is a membership-led organisation, operating on an all-Ireland basis, dedicated to the promotion of professional dance
practice in Ireland. Incorporated in 1992 as a not-for-profit company with limited guarantee, the organisation has evolved
into a national, umbrella resource whose core aims are the promotion of dance as a vibrant art form, the provision of
support and practical resources for professional dance artists through our training and development programmes and
advocacy on dance and choreography issues. 

Dance Ireland manages DanceHouse, a purpose-built, state-of-the-art dance rehearsal venue, located in the heart of
Dublin’s north-east inner city. DanceHouse is at the heart of Dance Ireland activities, as well as being a home for professional
dance artists and the wider dance community. Studios are available for hire. In addition to hosting our artistic programme
of professional training and development, performances, exhibitions, special events and a fully equipped artists’ resource
room, DanceHouse offers a range of evening classes to cater to the interests and needs of the general public. 

Dance Ireland News is published 12 times a year

Published by Dance Ireland, DanceHouse, Foley St, Dublin 1, Ireland.

Printed by CRM Design + Print, Unit 6, Bridgecourt Office Park, Walkinstown Ave., Dublin 12, Ireland.
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expressed are those of contributors and do not necessarily represent the views of Dance Ireland members.
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News

D
ecember and the holiday season is here. Despite the difficult financial climate and huge uncertainty –
2009 will be memorable for the tenacity, collective support and new ideas generated. We should
celebrate; as expected we survived and looking back we should all share in acknowledging the wonderful

range of dance projects, performances and tours undertaken over the past twelve months. We do not know what
2010 will hold but based on how we collectively supported each other, shared resources and generally - just got
on with it, bodes well for the future. 

So, we hope you will all find the time to join us for Christmas drinks on Friday 11 December, following the studio
sharing at 4pm by the 2008/2009 Choreographic Bursary recipients. The final showing of the year will feature a
mixture of live performances and video screenings by Mary Wycherley, Eddie Kay, Emma Fitzgerald, Áine
Stapleton and Becky Reilly.

As usual, few of you are resting on your laurels; we carry news and notices from members throughout the country,
amongst them Fidget Feet’s The Snow Queen, Ballet Ireland’s tour of Cinderella, Irish National Youth Ballet’s The
Nutcracker, Dublin Youth Dance Company’s |Tran-si-tion| and Emma Martin making her directing debut with her
production of Lulu by Frank Wedekind. Ciotóg and the Macushla Dance Club for the over 50s also present three
new works in Project Arts Centre. Birr Theatre plays host for a second year to I.F O.N.L.Y (International Festival of a
Necessarily Lonely You). Dance Theatre of Ireland hosts an Open House with performances from Dublin Youth
Dance Company, Company B and CoisCiém’s Creative Steps.

Our morning professional classes continue with Ríonach Ní Néill (30 Nov to 4 Dec) teaching contemporary
technique and Janyce Michellod (7 to 11 Dec) teaching ballet. Janyce will also lead a special one-off Improvisation
Technologies Workshop on 9 December 2 - 6pm.  There are no scheduled morning classes from 14 to 18
December; instead a studio will be available during the week for individuals wishing to do their own warm up
sessions.

Dance Ireland and DanceHouse will be closed from 21 December until 04 January. Morning professional class will
resume on Monday 11 January with Ted Stoffer teaching contemporary class. Choreographer Ted Stoffer working
with Sayaka Kaiwa will be in residence at DanceHouse from 11 to 29 January, as one of our International Associate
Artists for 2010.  

Inside you will also find details on the open call for Re-Presenting Ireland: a showcase initiative by Culture Ireland,
Dance Ireland and Dublin Dance Festival, which will take place in May as part of the Dublin Dance Festival at
DanceHouse. 

Dance Ireland takes this opportunity to thank you for your continued support and we wish you and yours a
happy, prosperous and dance-filled new year. We look forward to working with you all again in 2010… regards
from Audrey, Brenda, Glenn, Inga, Paul and Siân. 

INTRODUCTION

DANCE IRELAND NOW ACCEPT CREDIT & DEBIT CARD PAYMENTS

Dance Ireland has installed a new credit card terminal allowing us to take credit and debit card payments for
all our upcoming events. We are now accepting Visa, MasterCard, Visa Electron and Laser cards. 

This new facility will make it easier for you, our valued user, to pay for performances, morning class, workshops,
residencies, studio rentals and makes renewing your membership even easier.
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to improve one’s control and expand one’s
dynamic qualities. 

Janyce’s class will begin with a warm up
focused on connections within the corporal
alignment – heel, sitting bone, shoulder-plates,
top of head, tissue connections etc. With the
help of increasingly difficult exercises, the
group will experiment in the safe environment
of a set of concrete tasks. Later, during the
improvisation, each participant will have the
possibility to deepen their personal
understanding of those mechanisms. The work
therefore stays challenging on the personal
level in a way to integrate clear guidance and
independent self-work.

Swiss-French national Janyce Michellod was
born and raised in Switzerland. Janyce
graduated from the Züricher Hochschule der
Künste and holds a Bachelor’s degree in
Performing Art from Codarst Dance Academy in
Rotterdam. In 2007/06, she was a participant on
the Daghdha Mentoring Program (DMP) in
Dance & Choreography in Ireland. She is
currently based in Berlin. She has previously
taught for Dance Ireland in February 2008. 
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DANCE IRELAND PROGRAMME

Janyce Michellod
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INTERNATIONAL MORNING CLASS
TEACHER 
Janyce Michellod
07 – 11 December
10 – 11.30am
DanceHouse
Price: €7 Dance Ireland members / 
€10 Non-members
Class cards are available at a reduced rate to all
Dance Ireland members

Improvisation Technologies Workshop 
09 December 
2 - 6pm 
Workshop price: €15 Dance Ireland members / 
€25 non-members

Ballet class 
Returning to DanceHouse Janyce Michellod will
guide students towards a greater awareness of
their back, diaphragm and the heel-axis-atlas
connection as a means to improve their
balance and expand their dynamic qualities.
Janyce offers tools that help the dancer feel the
internal axis and the circular motion of the
body in motion, as well as paying great
attention to articulares connections as a means
to explore a relaxed tonicity in the vertical
body. By focusing on understanding the body’s
anatomical mechanisms and capacities, the
dancer expands their physical possibilities, and
works on their control, allowing their body
greater freedom of movement.

Improvisation Technologies Workshop 
This improvisation workshop takes place on
Wednesday 09 December; concerned with
guiding dancers towards a greater awareness
of their body especially their back, as a means
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allows for universalism in individual expression.
He has danced with Scapino Ballet Rotterdam,
Rambert Dance Company, Sasha Waltz &
Guests, Les Ballets C de la B, and various
freelance choreographers in Europe. He teaches
regularly for Ultima Vez, Rosas, Charleroi
Danses, Sasha Waltz & Guests and conducts
various workshops throughout the world.

Sayaka Kaiwa was born in Japan, lived and
educated in Japan, Thailand, USA (Hampshire
College and New York City) and Belgium. After
graduating from P.A.R.T.S. in 2006, she worked
as a freelance dancer in Germany, Denmark, and
Belgium. In 2008, she became a choreographic
assistant to Ted Stoffer and Veronika Riz. She
sees physical movement as a basis of
communication and dance as a fundamental
form of universal expression

The International Associate Artist Programme
was set up in 2008 to give international dance
artists the opportunity to critically reflect on
their artistic practice and take time, in residence
at DanceHouse, to further develop their own
unique artistic process. The aim of the
programme is to strengthen international
contacts, promote creative exchanges and
facilitate dialogue among dance artists
nationally and internationally. The International
Associate Artist Programme will continue in
2010 with Hanneke Hansen (USA) in residence
in the spring and Annabelle Bonnery (FR) in
residence in the autumn.

CHOREOGRAPHIC BURSARY
RECIPIENTS 2008/09
Presentation of work
11 December @ 4pm
DanceHouse
Admission free

The third and final Choreographic Bursary
Award 2008/09 showing will take place in
DanceHouse on Friday 11 December at 4pm.
The informal showing will feature work-in-
progress pieces from Mary Wycherley, Eddie
Kay, Emma Fitzgerald and Áine Stapleton. Becky
Reilly will also be showing the fully edited
version of her film Hoover society.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATE ARTIST
Ted Stoffer
11 – 29 January

Dance Ireland’s 2010 programme kick’s off with
International Associate Artist, Ted Stoffer in
residence from 11 to 29 January, working work
with Japanese dancer Sayaka Kaiwa. A core part
of the residency is creative sharing, to this end
Ted and Sayaka will also teach morning class for
three weeks. 

Ted Stoffer formed Aphasia Dance Company in
1998 to create a framework in which to
investigate the language of the human body.
He believes in observation of rhythms of
breath, thought, action, reaction and
contemplation in the initiation of ones’ intent

Sayaka Kaiwa
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RE-PRESENTING IRELAND: 

A SHOWCASE INITIATIVE BY CULTURE IRELAND, 
DANCE IRELAND AND DUBLIN DANCE FESTIVAL.

Open Call Deadline: 16 December @ 5pm 

For the third successive year, Dance Ireland in association with Dublin Dance Festival and Culture
Ireland, invites proposals from choreographers (Dance Ireland professional category members only)
and dance companies (Dance Ireland organisation category members only) to submit work for
consideration for Re-Presenting Ireland. 

What is Re-Presenting Ireland? 
Re-Presenting Ireland is a showcase platform to be held during the 2010 Dublin Dance Festival, for
artists to present a sample of current work, either as work-in-progress, extract or repertoire. Due to the
technical limitations of a mixed bill showcase there are constraints on the programming and we are
only in a position to present work up to a maximum of 20 minutes, with limited set-up requirements. 

Re-Presenting Ireland is an opportunity for international programmers and national audiences to
experience, as part of two mixed bills, some of the work currently being made in Ireland. It is our
intention to curate a programme which is representative of current dance practice. It is also a
networking opportunity for dance artists to present themselves to their international peers and press
during the festival. 

Re-Presenting Ireland will take place on 14/15 May, with repeat performances on 21/ 22 May in
DanceHouse.

While an appropriate honorarium will be offered; please note - there is no production fund available
for this studio-based showcase platform. 

Assessment process and criteria
Proposals will be considered by a peer panel, comprising representatives from Culture Ireland, Dance
Ireland, Dublin Dance Festival and international peers including John Ashford, Kajo Nelles and Angela
Conquet. 

Assessment will be based on the choreographer’s track record and suitability of the work within the
confines of a mixed bill programme.  The final selection will be made by the end of January 2010. 

How to apply 
Proposals should be submitted using the Re-Presenting Ireland application form, and accompanied by
5 copies of a DVD of the work that you propose. Application forms can be downloaded from both the
Dance Ireland and Dublin Dance Festival websites.

Completed application form and DVDs should be sent to: Inga Byrne, Re-Presenting Ireland, Dance
Ireland, DanceHouse, Foley Street, Dublin 1. 

Please note late applications will not be accepted.
All applications will be acknowledged by email and decisions will be communicated by the end of
January. 
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Dancing Times Best Male Dancer Award
alongside Federico Bonelli (The Royal Ballet)
and Paul Liburd (Scottish Ballet). In 2007 Colin
was nominated for a Spotlight Award (Best
Male: Modern Dance) for his performance in
The Fabulous Beast production of The Bull.

The  Critics Circle National Dance Awards are
the only professional awards in the UK
dedicated specifically to dance, and are
presented by the dance section of the Critics’
Circle, which brings  together more than 50
dance writers. The 2009 awards will take place
on Thursday 21 January 2010 at the Royal
Opera House, Covent Garden. A full list of the
2009 nominees can be found at
www.nationaldanceawards.com.

Having just returned from Singapore where
Out of Time was presented at The Esplanade as
part of Da:ns Festival ’09, the show will receive
its next outing in March 2010 at Festival
Antipodes in Brest, France. Further dates for
France, Sweden and the UK in spring 2010 will
be announced shortly on
www.colindunne.com.

BALLET IRELAND
Cinderella and Lyric Suite
01 – 12 December
www.balletireland.com

Ballet Ireland present an exquisite new two-act
ballet, Cinderella, choreographed by Morgann
Runacre-Temple. The tale starts with the most
famous incident of a lost shoe in fictional
history and continues past the wedding scene
to the not quite so ‘happily ever after’ where
Cinderella and Prince Charming struggle to
overcome their differing backgrounds. Along
the way, Morgann’s new work explores in more
depth the supporting characters of the ‘ugly’
sisters and the often forgotten Buttons.
Morgann has been choreographing for Ballet
Ireland since 2005, creating over eight works for
the company including two full-length
collaborations, A Christmas Carol and Die
Fledermaus, with Artistic Director Gunther
Falusy. As an extra treat, this evening of high-
quality ballet will open with a short Lyric Suite
by one of Britain’s most prolific and
outstanding choreographers, Michael Corder.

For further touring dates and information on
how to book visit www.balletireland.com.  

COLIN DUNNE
UK Critics Circle National Dance Award
Nomination
21 January
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden 
www.colindunne.com

Following the performances of his solo show
Out of Time at The Barbican, London in February
of this year, Colin Dunne has been nominated
for his second UK Critics Circle National Dance
Award. He has received the nomination for The

COMPANY NEWS

Out of Time
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Originally commissioned by Glór Irish Music
Centre in Ennis Out of Time was made with
support from The Arts Council/An Comharaile
Ealaíon, Clare County Council, Daghdha Dance
Company and Green Hippo Ltd.  Presented
internationally with support from Culture
Ireland and the Arts Council’s Deis scheme. 

DANCE THEATRE OF IRELAND
Open House
13 December
www.dancetheatreireland.com

Dublin Youth Dance Company will hold an
Open House Day at Dance Theatre of Ireland’s
Centre for Dance in Dun Laoghaire on Sunday
13 December.  Other youth dance companies
will be participating in a day of shared classes,
informal performances including Company B
and CoisCiém’s Creative Steps. To attend Open
House contact DYDC on 085 716 2743 or by
email at info.dydc@gmail.com.

Dance Theatre of Ireland will also be
conducting numerous workshops throughout
the country as part of their Dance Performance
Outreach Programme (DANCE POP). They are
also teaching as part of the Southeast Schools
Initiative, with residencies culminating in
informal performances in schools throughout
southeast Ireland.  Both programmes were
recently featured in The Irish Times Educational
Supplement, Transition Times on 07 October.

A special one-day workshop by Chicago
performer AJ O’Neill takes place at Dance
Theatre of Ireland on Sunday 06 December, 2 –
6pm and is open to all. The workshop covers
Bob Fosse’s unique approach to jazz dance,
teaching the choreography from All That Jazz.
As part of the workshop, AJ will be imparting
the principles and background of Fosse’s
technique and some of Fosse’s famed group
movement. AJ joined the West End cast of
Chicago in 2007 and has played every male role
in the show bar one.  Registration for this event
is essential. A new 10 week term of dance
classes begins 20 January at the Centre. 

Dance Theatre of Ireland has been actively
campaigning in the National Campaign for

Support for the Arts. A letter outlining the
importance of the Arts and Dance in particular
was sent to 163 TDs and 3 MEPs.  To date, the
company have received 46 responses. Eight TDs
made representations to the Minister for Arts,
Sports and Tourism in relation to maintaining
support for the arts.  

DUBLIN DANCE FESTIVAL
www.dublindancefestival.ie

Dublin Dance Festival (DDF) would like to wish
all our audience members and artists a very
Happy Christmas and a New Year full of dance.

We would also like to wish a fond farewell to
General Manager Sandra Adams, who has taken
up an exciting new role as Theatre Manager at
the Mill Theatre, Dundrum. While she will be
missed here at DDF, we hope that her new job
will be both enjoyable and rewarding. In light of
Sandra’s departure, DDF will undergo some
changes – Laurie and Ellie will still be here and
we’re happy to announce that Caroline Williams
will stay with the Festival in a new capacity as
Programme Manager. A financial officer, who
will join in January, will be named shortly.

Remember, you can keep up with the latest
DDF news by subscribing to our mailing list at
www.dublindancefestival.ie, by checking out
our blog and by becoming a fan on Facebook.
Highlights of the 2010 programme will be
announced very soon, so keep your eyes and
ears sharp.

DUBLIN YOUTH DANCE COMPANY
|Tran-si-tion| 
03 December @ 8pm
Pavilion Theatre, Dun Laoghaire 
Tickets: €10
www.dublinyouthdancetheatre.com

Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown County Council is
delighted to present |Tran-si-tion| by Dublin
Youth Dance Company, as part of the Place &
Identity per cent for art programme of
commissions.  This exciting dance performance
will take place on Thursday 03 December at the
Pavilion Theatre, Dun Laoghaire, at 8.00 p.m. 
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|Tran-si-tion| is an exciting and absorbing dance
project involving transition-year students from
Rockford Manor Secondary School, members of
Dublin Youth Dance Company and Artistic
Director Mariam Ribon.  They have been
working together to develop this dance
performance since January 2009, through
ongoing workshops and rehearsals.

Dublin Youth Dance Company’s |Tran-si-tion|
project is part of Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown
County Council’s Place & Identity programme of
Per Cent for Art commissions funded through
the Department of the Environment, Heritage
and Local Government. The programme
encompasses a range of art forms, including
theatre, music, dance, visual art and literature,
covers the entire county and involves local
people as both participants and audience.  

Further information is available on 085 1585837
or by email at info.dydc@gmailcom.  

EMMA MARTIN
Lulu
Director’s Debut Festival 2009
02 - 04 December @ 8pm
Samuel Beckett Theatre, Trinity College, Dublin

...3 Marriages, 3 dead husbands, 6 crazed lovers
and 1 girl called Lulu

Emma Martin will make her directing debut
with this production of Lulu by Frank Wedekind.
It follows the peak and inevitable decline of a
young woman who possesses a dangerous
combination of charm, innocence
and....attention deficit disorder, leaving chaos
and carnage in her wake. Re-imagined in a new
dance-theatre adaptation, it is a darkly funny
portrayal of a free spirit trapped and ultimately
betrayed by the false promise of true love and
redemption.

Lulu is a dance performance in collaboration
with and live accompaniment by the band
3epkano and cast of seven dancers and actors,
including Aoife McAtamney as Lulu and
Michael Cooney. This production has been
supported by a Dance Ireland residency.

Dublin Youth Dance Theatre
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FIDGET FEET AERIAL DANCE 
COMPANY
The Snow Queen
04 – 20 December
An Grianán Theatre, Donegal
27 – 09 January
The Civic Theatre, Dublin
www.fidgetfeet.com

Fidget Feet are co-producing The Snow Queen
with An Grianán Theatre, as part of their tenth
anniversary celebrations. An Grianán Theatre
have commissioned a brand new version of The
Snow Queen which will be performed at their
theatre from 04 – 20 December, followed by a
run in The Civic Theatre in Tallaght from 27
December - 09 January 2010. The Snow Queen
will feature spectacular aerial theatrics. For
more information and booking:
www.snowqueen.ie. 

Following their November master classes with
Fred Deb in Cork, Longford and Tralee Fidget
Feet are offering one week of workshops for
schools coming to see The Snow Queen in
Donegal from 16 - 20 December.

Coming up next year Fidget Feet we will be
running the first European Aerial Dance Forum
in Donegal from 05 -11 June as part of Madam
Silk tour. They will be offering workshops in
fabric, rope, aerial trapeze, harness and aerial
choreography for beginners and those with
experience.

IRISH NATIONAL YOUTH BALLET
The Nutcracker
18 & 19 December
Pavilion Theatre, Dun Laoghaire
Evening tickets: €18 / 12 / 8
Matinee tickets: €14 / 10 / 8
www.paviliontheatre.ie

The Christmas season would not be complete
without seeing this truly festive production of
The Nutcracker from Irish National Youth Ballet,
Ireland’s most talented young dancers,
performing together with guest artists Ryoko
Yagyu and Kieran Stoneley. Snowflakes, flowers,
mice and sweets all wrapped up in
Tchaikovsky’s glorious music score. 

RÍONACH NÍ NÉILL
TripTik – new dances for not-so-new people
15 - 19 Dec @ 8pm
Project Space Upstairs
Tickets: €16/14/10/8

Ciotóg and the Macushla Dance Club for the
over 50s present three new works in Project
Arts Centre 15 - 19 December.

Sweet Spot, a film by Fearghus Ó Conchúir
about being in your element, the challenges to
getting there, the joy of being there and the
pleasure in sharing it with others.

Tipping Point is an intimate dialogue about
pressure and dependency between Eithne
Doyle, Stephane Hisler and Ríonach Ní Néill.

Rebecca Walter returns to Ireland with The
Show, Jazz hands. Also, ensemble numbers with
lovely floor patterns. Our dancing will be fairly
showy. There might be some singing too. We’re
going to keep it all pretty casual (but we may
wear top hats).  If there’s time, we’ll do some
talking.

Three radically different aesthetic approaches,
unified by a commitment to the person behind
the dance, the choreographers’ approaches to
sharing their creative practice with older
dancers, and creating work for a combined
company of professional and non-vocational

TripTik
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artists will be the subject of Create’s Audio-
Interview series, available on www.create-
exchange.ie.

The Macushla Dance Club considers any age a
potential age for beginning. This is its second
collaboration with Ciotóg, (which fosters
alliances between professional and non-
vocational dancers), following Ríonach Ní Néill’s
Palimpsest for the 2008 Bealtaine Festival.

LAURA MURPHY & AILISH CLAFFEY
Folded Productions
A Year in Progress

2009 was a stimulating year for Laura Murphy
and Ailish Claffey (now working as Folded
Productions). Commencing as Community
Dancers in Residence for Kerry County Council
the year took off at the Project Arts Centre with
a performance of Like Sisters…musical...
intimate... gentle... eccentric directed by Steve
Batts. 

On completing the residency in March;
supported by Dance Ireland under Laura’s
Choreographic Bursary Award 2008/09 the pair
turned their focus to co-create a work-in-
progress duet Sleep. With the aid of Dance
Ireland and the Arts Council Sleep was
performed in April at Movement Research,
Dance Theatre Workshop, New York City.
Simultaneously, Ailish and Laura worked and

performed with Movement Research’s Artist in
Residence Daria Fain in her Jusdon Church
performance of the Phoneme Choir.

Whilst in New York City Folded Productions
engaged with members of NYC’s dance
community about their presentation and
methods to support and inform their artists’
processes. Subsequently and under Laura’s
Blank Canvas residency at the Firkin Crane,
Sleep transformed into Lovely and was
performed at the Firkin Crane’s Fly on the Wall,
Off the Wall event in June. 

With further inspiration and aspiration; under
the mentorship of Tedd Robinson at The Barn,
Ottawa, in August the two evolved Lovely, this
was then performed at The Barn and more
recently at Hilltown, County Meath to a local
audience. 

2010 will continue to focus Folded Productions
with the support of Dance Ireland’s 2009/10
seed Bursary recently awarded to Ailish Claffey.
While Ailish will initially focus her attention on
text based research, Laura will continue to work
with her movement exploration working with
Turin based company DAS performing at the
Biennale de Lyon 2009, France in November ‘09. 

Laura and Ailish thank Dance Ireland, Kerry
County Council, The Firkin Crane and the Arts
Council for their support throughout the year
and wish everyone a Happy 2010.

LEGITIMATE BODIES DANCE
COMPANY 
I.F. O.N.L.Y.
17 December @8pm
Birr Theatre and Arts Centre
€10/8
www.birrtheatre.com

Legitimate Bodies Dance Company together
with Birr Theatre and Arts Centre announce the
return of I.F. O.N.L.Y. (International Festival of a
Necessarily Lonely You) in Birr on 17 December.
Now in its second season the festival is the first
event entirely dedicated to contemporary
dance solo performances in Ireland. This year
the programme includes a wonderful mix ofFirkin Crane
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inspiring and thought-provoking artists from
both home, John Scott, Angie Smalis, Libby
Seward, and abroad, Jeff Wallace (USA), Andrea
Cagnetti / Valentina Buffone (Italy) and Antonio
Quiles (Mex/Spain) making this one dance
event you don’t want to miss.

16/17 December
Birr Theatre and Arts Centre
Wednesday workshop, jam and IF ONLY: 
€20 / Jam only €5
Thursday afternoon participation fee: €10
/ Special offer: €15 (IF ONLY + DARI)

As part of this year’s festival and in
collaboration with Dance Artists in Regional
Ireland (DARI) Jeff Wallace, an American artist
with more than 20 years experience teaching,
devising and investigating contact
improvisation, will lead a workshop which will
end in a jam session with local musicians on
Wednesday 16 December from 18:30 onwards
at Birr Theatre and Arts Centre.

Also on Thursday afternoon there will be an
opportunity for anyone that is interested to
share work-in-progress and ideas on the stage
of Birr Theatre. Each artist will have a 10-15 min

session to present their work to a selected
audience of artists, dance students and dance
fans. Each presentation will end with a short
discussion and feedback. For more info and 
to register your interest in taking part 
in the informal presentation please 
e-mail: legitimatebodies@gmail.com. 

Nick and Cristina together with the staff of Birr
Theatre would like to take this opportunity to
thank all the artists that applied to I.F. O.N.L.Y.
and all of those who will travel to Birr for this
event and will contribute to making
contemporary dance accessible and visible
even in rural Ireland. A special thanks to the
artists performing who will not take any fee for
their performance, making I.F. O.N.L.Y. possible. 

MICHELLE CAHILL 
DANCEabout 
Foundation Course in Dance 
14 January - 25 March + Saturday 13 February  
Thursdays 6 – 8.30pm
DanceHouse
€250 / discount available to individual
members of Dance Ireland
www.labanguild.org

A practical Laban based course in dance and
movement certified by the Laban Guild and
supported by Dance Ireland. 

If you are looking for a better understanding
about dance and movement this course will
introduce you to the basic fundamentals and
give you ideas about how you can enhance
your dance skills in your area of work or study. 

Course content:

� A practical understanding that Laban’s work
is based on analysis of human movement in
terms of body, space, effort and
relationships: the WHAT, WHERE, HOW and
WHO of dance; 

� Structure of a dance class from warm-ups,
main themes and cool down; 

� Experiencing and recognising body actions,
shape and levels; 

� A variety of step patterns and floor patterns
in travelling; 

John Scott
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� The value of “effort” in giving expression to
movement; 

� The use of relationships in dance-making
e.g. unison, mirroring, cannon,
complementary.

Michelle Cahill teaches dance and movement
to undergraduates on the Theatre Performance
and Sports Leadership degree courses at
Dundalk I.T. She also teaches dance at Marino
College of Further Education. From 2006 – 2008
she led the dance strand of the award winning
Harry Clarke Project a collaborative arts project
with Larkin Community College, Dublin City
Gallery Hugh Lane and Dance Ireland. She has
led workshops and community dance
programmes across the city and is a regular
teacher at the Kildare Dance Summer School
and Flip Flop International Children’s Festival.
She co-facilitates the Macushla Dance Club
with Ríonach Ní Néill, a dance club for over-50s.
Michelle received a diploma in Dance Theatre
from Laban and a certificate in Community
Dance from the Laban Guild. She is currently
undertaking a Masters in Dance at University
Limerick.

This Foundation Course in Dance has been
developed by the Laban Guild and supported
by Dance Ireland. 

For more information or to book your place,
please contact Michelle Cahill / DANCEabout
on 087 9650505 or email
dancingabout@gmail.com.  

MYRIAD DANCE 
Making Dance Happen, Making Dance Matter
www.myriaddance.com

Myriad’s artistic director, Deirdre Grant has
created a new Mission Statement for the
company to launch them into a new era,
reflecting the strengths of the company whilst
presenting a realistic outlook for their artistic
vision in this changed economic climate. From
2010 Myriad Dance will diversify away from
traditional production models in favour of
making Performance Projects which support

developing audiences, dance participation &
promotion of the art form of contemporary
dance.

The company is de-focusing their work on
annual production in order to take on an
enhanced advocacy role in the area of Dance
Development, regionally. It will aim to cultivate
and inspire dance to happen and matter,
through a diverse programme of professional
development for dance artists programmes
and educationally based dance experiences for
the public.

However, Myriad will still retain performance
based work at its heart and its production
company status will remain in place. 

From its base at the Wexford Opera House,
Myriad will steer both its strong Education &
Community and Professional Development
programmes towards more year round and
regular informal showcasing of work, devising
appropriate performance platforms and
alternative public presentations of work for
different spaces and artistic environments. 

In the last ten years, Myriad has nurtured and
developed a vibrant dance environment in
Wexford and is now utilising its strategic
placement and new home at the Wexford
Opera House to serve as a dance hub for the
south east. In 2009 it has been hugely
successful in drawing dancers nationally to
participate on courses like Innerscapes
and professional morning and evening classes.
It has also been successful in providing steady
employment for dancers, creating a supportive
mentoring/shadowing programme  filtering
dancers through to the company on a year
round basis and of course, continues to offer
excellent ‘on the job  training’ skills in Youth and
Community Dance to professional dancers. 

This change in Mission Statement and remit will
help Myriad to now be even more creative,
resourceful and responsive to the needs of the
dance artists, arts offices, theatrical venues and
organisations who wish to develop dance
audiences or increase dance participation. 
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If you are interesting in working with Myriad in
2010, want more information or if you would
like to join our database for information about
our programme or the new mentoring
programme in Youth/Community Dance for
professional dancers please email us at
info@myriaddance.com or visit
www.myriaddance.com. 

OTHER DANCE NEWS

CHOREOGRAPH.NET
Extract from Negative Choreography by Jaana
Parviainen
www.choreograph.net/articles/negative-
choreography

In negative choreography the work becomes a
blind spot and at the same time its material
aspect disappears. The work is a certain kind of
magnifying glass or microscope, but is in no way
a mere instrument. The task of negative
choreography is to turn the spectator’s attention
away from itself onto what it generates and gives
birth to. The focus is not on the choreography as
an object. Negative choreography has the same
role as a midwife, middleman or bridge-builder. It
leads the spectator to a place they would not
otherwise find or see.

This is the last in a series of twelve monthly
extracts supplied by choreograh.net editor
Jeffrey Gormly. We take this opportunity to
thank Jeffrey for allowing us to carry edited
highlights from some of the engaging texts and
ideas generated by the website. 

IRISH BALLET FORUM
Master class review
By Anne Maher

Irish Ballet Forum (IBF), in association
with Dance Ireland, gave its first Master
classes on 26 October at DanceHouse.
Places on the course were considerably
over subscribed and the day started
with a great buzz. 50 Students gathered
together with teachers in studio to be
welcomed and introduced to the IBF
Steering Committee; Anne Maher Ballet
Ireland, Alan Foley Cork City Ballet,
Katherine Lewis INYB, Judith Sibley
Youth Ballet West, Joanna Banks The
College of Dance and Stephen Brennan
Ballet Ireland. Debbie Allen ISTD teacher
and Examiner, the final member of the
committee, was unable to attend as she
was examining in Malaysia.

The students were then divided up for
classes given by Anne Maher and Alan
Foley. After an hour and 15 minutes
students had a break and then
swapped studios and continued class
with the other teacher. There was a
terrific atmosphere and the students
enjoyed, in particular, the fact that they
were taking class with dancers from
Ballet Ireland and Cork City Ballet.

Feedback has been terrific, with the
most frequently asked question being,
when can we do it again? Plans are in
train to host the next master class early
in the New Year and the committee is
also considering running a summer
intensive. Clearly students were hugely
enthusiastic about the initiative, as were
the teachers who attended to observe.
We hope that more teachers will be
encouraged to come along to the next
initiative and we intend to have a
discussion opportunity afterwards for
teachers.

Choreograph.net
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THE HELIX 
Swan Lake
Moscow City Ballet
26 & 27 November
www.thehelix.ie

Tchaikovsky’s first ballet, Swan
Lake, is considered to be one of
the greatest classical ballets of all
time. Its romance and beauty has
allowed the classic ballet to
captivate audiences for more
than 100 years. Prince Siegfried
sees an amazing swan which
turns into a beautiful woman.
The woman, Odette, explains
that she is a princess who has
come under the spell of an evil
sorcerer. The spell can only be
broken if a virgin prince swears
eternal fidelity to her. She tells
Prince Siegfried, that if he refuses
to help her she must remain a
swan forever. But love never runs
smooth and Prince Siegfried
makes a terrible mistake

The Nutcracker
Moscow City Ballet
28 & 29 November
The Nutcracker, based on the
story by E.T.A. Hoffman, is a fairy-
tale ballet with Tchaikovsky’s
moving and familiar score, lavish
sets and magnificent costumes,
making this magical production
of The Nutcracker a treat for every
age. Follow little Clara’s
adventures, on Christmas Eve, as
she takes us on a magical fantasy
adventure to meet her true love
the Nutcracker Prince. Follow
them on a journey through the
enchanted forest were they mix
in a world of dancing snowflakes.
But, together, will they defeat the
evil Mouse King who want to
spoil all of their fun. 

THE LABAN GUILD DANCE LEADERS
COURSE- NEXT COURSE COMMENCING 2010

Kildare County Council Arts
Service in conjunction with
the Laban Guild will host
THE LABAN GUILD DANCE
LEADERS COURSE
commencing May 2010 at
NUI Maynooth. This 150
hour part time course is
designed to help you adapt
your professional skills to
teaching dance and will
teach you how to lead
creative dance sessions in a
variety of contexts. 

It will give you a practical grounding in three modules
extending over two years to include:

� Laban Fundamentals of Movement 

� Teaching Skills, Anatomy and the preparation of
Creative Dance Sessions 

� Ideas for Dance and Dance Making

Kildare County Council Arts Service and the Laban Guild
have provided professional development opportunities
in community dance since 2002.  Due to continuing
demand for training, this is the fourth course to be
provided by Kildare County Council and will run over a
period of 17 months to September 2011. 

The Laban Guild Dance Leaders Course will enhance the
work of dance artists, school teachers, freelance dance
and drama teachers, social or care workers, community
arts workers and physiotherapists. 

A practical information day will take place in Spring 2010,
giving potential participants an opportunity to sample
the work and decide whether this is the course for them.

For further information please contact Nicola Dunne,
Kildare County Council Arts Service, Tel: 045 448312 or
Email: nmdunne@kildarecoco.ie or visit
www.kildare.ie/artsservice
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DANCE IRELAND CLASSES AND WORKSHOP @ DANCEHOUSE

30 - 04 December Ríonach Ní Néill Contemporary

07 - 11 December Janyce Michellod Ballet

09 December Janyce Michellod Workshop

Class Fees:
DI Members: €7 per class / Non-members: €10 per class

Class card available  
Time: 10 am to 11.30am

Improvisation Technologies Workshop: 
DI members €15 / non-members €25

Time: 2-6pm

For further information: www.danceireland.ie; Concession rates: DI members

PROFESSIONAL CLASS AT FIRKIN CRANE with Dance Ireland

Every Wednesday Contemporary Firkin Crane, Shandon, Cork

Time: 11am to 12.30pm
Fees: DI Members: €7 per class / Non-members: €10 per class

For more information: Firkin Crane @ 021 450 7487

PROFESSIONAL CLASS AT SIAMSA TÍRE with Dance Ireland

Every Tuesday Contemporary Siamsa Tíre, Tralee, Co. Kerry

Time: 9am to 11am
Fees: DI Members: €5  /  Non-members: €8 per class

For more information: Catherine Young @ 087 266 0012

MAIDEN VOYAGE PROFESSIONAL CLASS with Dance Ireland

Every Wednesday Contemporary Dance Resource Base Studio,
35 Donegall Street, Belfast

Time: 6.30pm to 8pm
Fees: DI Members: £4 per class / Non-members: £5 per class
For more information: Maiden Voyage @ 0044 2890 330925

MYRIAD DANCE PROFESSIONAL CLASS with Dance Ireland

Every Wednesday Contemporary Myriad Dance Studio, Wexford

Time: 10am to 12noon
Fees: DI Members: €8  /  Non-members: €10 per class
For more information: Myriad Dance @ 053 9174 665
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